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OBJECTIVES
Objectives during the past year included continued analysis of existing data sets, and extending our existing field capability in preparation for participation in the tidal inlet/river mouth DRI
APPROACH
Wave breaking occurs most of the time on many ocean beaches. Even the most sophisticated numerical models must parameterize the highly turbulent dynamics of wave breaking, and the ensuing cascade of momentum and energy to both larger and smaller scales of motion. Our general approach is to use field observations to test and calibrate the numerical models used to simulate wave-driven beach processes. The development of new field technique and the acquisition of extensive data sets are key program elements. All aspects of the work, from pre-experiment planning to publication of results, are collaborative with students and post docs. Clark et al. (2010) , an analysis of dye dispersion observations during HB06, has been published. 
WORK COMPLETED

*
RESULTS
Recent and ongoing observations combine arrays of fixed instruments (e.g. current meters, pressure sensors, and fluorometers mounted on frames or moorings) with mobile platforms (e.g. jetskis, small boats). Additionally, Lagrangian observations of transport and mixing are acquired with waterfollowing drifters and fluorescent dye, proxies for pollutants, chemicals from ordnance, and other tracers of interest.
Dye Tracer: Fixed (frame mounted) and mobile (jet ski mounted) methods for in situ measurement of surfzone fluorescent Rhodamine WT dye in turbid and bubbly surfzone waters were developed (Clark et al, 2009 ). The system can also sample chlorophyl A (Omand et al, 2009 ). Dye sampling jetski and fixed fluorometers were first deployed at Huntington Beach, as part of the HB06 field experiment. SIO graduate PhD student David Clark used these observations to characterize surfzone mixing (figure 1).
With increasing downstream distance from the source, the alongshore-oriented dye plume widens, and peak concentrations decrease (figure 2, Clark et al, 2010) . A numerical model that simulates surfzone transport and mixing (figure 3) was compared with the observations. The rate the squared plume plume widens, an estimate of the surfzone diffusivity., is well predicted (figures 5 and 6). Although the observational data base is very limited, potential parameterizations of diffusivity (as a function of wave and current conditions) are emerging.
Our most recent field observations, at Imperial Beach in Fall 2009 sampled dye plumes as long as 3km (figures 7 and 8 (top)). The jetski samples only at the sea surface, because observations indicate dye is well-mixed vertically in the surfzone. A small boat was used to sample dye concentrations over the vertical, seawards of the surfzone (figure 8, bottom). Analysis of IB09 dye observations form the core of the thesis of PhD student Kai Hally-Rosendahl.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Tracer evolution and transport in the nearshore is important to Navy/Marine objectives including chemically detecting mines, avoiding contact with dangerous substances, and predicting where optical clarity will be effected by fine sediments and silt. A goal is to develop a portable (between sites) model suite that, given bathymetry and incident wave conditions, predicts (perhaps qualitatively) tracer transport and dilution.
RELATED PROJECTS
Huntington Beach (HB06) and Imperial Beach (IB09) observations and analysis were funded by ONR, NSF, and Sea Grant. The upcoming DRI observations at New River, NC will build on this framework.
Dr Falk Fedderson is co-PI on the projects discussed here, that supported HB06 and IB09 observations. Falk is sole PI on independent analysis work, descrbed in his annual report.
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